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The CODE2 project1
This roadmap has been developed in the frame of the CODE2 project, which is co-funded by the European
Commission (Intelligent Energy Europe – IEE) and will launch and structure an important market
consultation for developing 27 National Cogeneration Roadmaps and one European Cogeneration
Roadmap. These roadmaps are built on the experience of the previous CODE project (www.codeproject.eu) and in close interaction with the policy-makers, industry and civil society through research and
workshops. The content of the roadmaps, and opinions of the roadmaps presented reflect the conclusions
of the CODE2 project only.
The project aims to provide a better understanding of key markets, policy interactions around
cogeneration and acceleration of cogeneration penetration into industry. By adding a bio-energy CHP and
micro-CHP analysis to the Member State projections for cogeneration to 2020, the project consortium is
proposing a concrete route to realise Europe’s cogeneration potential.
Draft roadmap methodology
This roadmap for CHP in Hungary is written by Energy Matters and has been based on a range of studies,
Eurostat data and input from the Hungarian Energy and Public Utility Regulatory Authority (HEA) and
Cogen Hungary.
Acknowledgement
Energy Matters and the CODE2 team would like to thank all experts involved for their contributions to
develop this roadmap, which has been valuable regardless of whether critical or affirmative.
It has to be stressed that the statements and proposals in this paper do not necessarily reflect those of
the consulted experts.
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Executive Summary
Summary
The use of Combined Heat and Power (CHP) is currently decreasing in Hungary, mainly due to an
unfavourable power-to-gas price relation. The expansion of nuclear power production coupled with a
decreasing heat demand lead to unfavourable CHP conditions. This document is an examination of
the current state of CHP in Hungary. With a bundle of suitable measures, including focus on microCHP and bio-CHP, it is estimated that CHP power production could regain a share of at least 20% of
electricity generation in 2030. Because of the rising electricity demand, the installed capacity of CHP
has to more than double to achieve this. Through CHP, CO2 emission reduction can be achieved, as
well as primary energy savings.
To achieve these results it is considered crucial that the EU-Energy Efficiency Directive, and in
particular Article 14, is used as a stimulant for reviewing the current CHP policy. The most important
drivers of CHP electricity increase up to 2030 are: a favourable spark spread, using CHP with high
electricity efficiency, establishing a minimum system efficiency requirement including the use of heat,
introduction of micro-CHP technologies, introduction of bio-energy CHP technologies and higher CHP
share in District Heating (DH).
The path described in this roadmap could deliver 16 TWh/a of primary energy saving (PES) under the
EED methodology. Considering the likely implementation path of such a roadmap 2 Million tonnes of
CO2 reductions are considered achievable based on the EED methodology.
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1. Where are we now? Background and situation of cogeneration in
Hungary
1.1 Current status: Summary of currently installed cogeneration in Hungary
In 2012, cogeneration in Hungary had an installed electricity capacity of around 2.0 GWe. CHP generated
13.4% of the total amount of electricity2. The CHP capacity is mainly located in district heating. The CHP
market in Hungary has been declining since 2006.
In Hungary, cogeneration is common in the form of district heating, mainly in CHP plants of less than 50
MW electrical capacity. Approximately 15% of Hungarians have heat supplied by district heating3. The
Hungarian CHP sector saw rapid growth in the beginning of 2000s, as the legislative framework created a
supportive environment in the form of a feed-in tariff scheme for electricity produced by CHP. The level
of the feed in tariff amounted to over €100 per MWh electricity (35.12 HUF per kWh)4. In 2000, high
efficient CHP accounted for 9% of total electricity production, this rate increased to 22.6% in 20065.
Hereafter this rate dropped to 13.4% in 2012 as a result of the economic crisis from 2008 onwards, and
the withdrawal of the support scheme after 2011.
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Figure 1: Share of CHP in total electricity generation. Source: Eurostat table tsdcc350 (until 2008) and input from HEA (2008 –
2013)
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http://www.mavir.hu/documents/10258/154394509/a_magyar_villamosenergia_rendszer_2012_evi_s
tatisztikai_adatai.pdf/b1fcbe6e-ed81-42bc-bf05-569aec2cfaa3 and Eurostat data
3
Expert communication with HEA, item based on
http://www.piackutatasok.hu/search/label/t%C3%A1vf%C5%B1t%C3%A9s.
4
Small-scale CHP factsheet Hungary, COGEN Challenge, December 2007.
5
Report on the implementation of articles 6(3) and 10(2) of Directive 2004/8/EC…, Hungarian Ministry
of National Development, November 2011
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In 2012, the electrical installed capacity was 2.0 GWe and around 90% of the CHP plants were fed with
natural gas6. According to HEA7, approximately 13.4% of all generated electricity in 2012 was produced
by CHP installations.

1.2 Energy and climate strategy of Hungary
Under the EU Effort Sharing Decision (ESD), Hungary is allowed to increase its annual CO2 emissions by
10 percent in 2020 compared to 2005 levels. Several Hungarian stakeholders agreed to achieve an
average yearly final energy consumption reduction of 1 percent. Hungary’s second National Energy
Efficiency Action Plan outlines efficiency measures to achieve this goal.
Hungary has developed a National Energy Strategy for 2030. The most important goal of their energy
strategy is to seek ways to become more energy independent. This is achieved by among other things
energy savings, increasing renewable energy, safe nuclear energy and the integration to the European
energy infrastructure.8
In the Energy Strategy, Hungary recognises that they will be dependent on fossil fuels for many years.
Integration to the European energy infrastructure will enable Hungary to purchase natural gas for a
competitive market price while maintaining the critical role of natural gas in the Hungarian energy supply.
In 2010, natural gas had a share of 38% in Hungarian total primary energy supply and most gas comes
from Russia. Furthermore, the government projects electricity demand to grow by around 25% by 2020.
In order to meet the growing demand and to maintain security of supply, investments are needed for grid
improvements and generating capacity, both for increasing capacity, especially for low carbon electricity,
and for replacing ageing plants.9
In the Energy Strategy, the renewal of obsolete, low-efficiency power plants is seen as one of the means
to achieve primary energy savings.
Furthermore, it is expected that the share of renewable energy in primary energy use will rise to 20
percent by 2030. Combined heat and power biogas and biomass power plants are seen as proprietary
heat generation purposes, and after 2030 a role is seen for geothermal energy.
A main role is seen for nuclear energy to achieve a reduction of the CO2 intensity of electricity generation.
Hungary has significant coal reserves but the share of coal is expected to gradually decrease in the energy
mix unless a breakthrough is achieved in terms of technology or commercial competitiveness in the fields
of CCS.8
The EU Effort Sharing Decision (ESD) establishes binding annual greenhouse gas (GHG) emission targets
for EU Member States for the period 2013–2020. These targets concern emissions from most sectors not
6

Update on cogeneration in Europe, Cogen Hungary (dr. Csaba Kiss), Presentation during Cogen Europe
Conference 2013, 18-19 April 2013.
7
Expert communication with HEA.
8
National Energy Strategy 2030, Hungarian Ministry of National Development, 2012.
9
Energy Policies of IEA Countries - Hungary 2011 Review, OECD/IEA, 2011.
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included in the EU Emissions Trading System (EU ETS), such as transport (except aviation), buildings,
agriculture and waste. The target for Hungary is a maximum 10% emission increase in 2020 compared to
2005 levels10.
Especially in the built environment, energy efficiency can be improved drastically. Making buildings more
energy efficient will account for over 50% of the Hungarian energy savings target of 189 PJ.11
In addition, Hungary’s second NEEAP outlines ongoing and planned energy efficiency measures which will
make it possible to reduce Hungary’s energy use in sectors set out in the ESD by 1% per annum on average
in the 9 years of the period between 2008 and 2016.12

Figure 2: Primary energy savings targets in PJ until 2030. Source: Hungarian Energy Strategy 2030, p 59.
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Source: http://ec.europa.eu/clima/policies/package/
Hungarian Energy Strategy in the mirror of the European energy policy, Ottó Toldi, Ministry of
National Development, 2013.
12
Second National Energy Efficiency Action Plan of Hungary until 2016 with an outlook to 2020, Ministry
of National Development, October 2011.
11
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1.3 Policy development in Hungary
Policy support for CHP is available in the form of prioritized network access, a ‘guarantee of origin’
scheme for renewable energy and high-efficiency CHP and credit loan facilities for SMEs. The feed-in
tariffs have ended, making the position of CHP vulnerable to unfavourable market conditions with high
gas price and low electricity prices. Implementation of the European Energy Efficiency Directive (EED)
into national legislation will result in additional policy measures for CHP.
In Hungary, CHP is adopted in several acts and regulations to stimulate the use of CHP. Under Hungary’s
Electricity Act, it is included that electricity from cogeneration is prioritized on the network and that
import of electricity can be restricted if it is harmful for CHP (or RES) electricity production (under Art.
36. § (1) g). For household with small power generation units like CHP and solar, there is an obligation of
the utilities to buy the surplus energy generated.13 Since 2002, a Feed-in Tariff (FIT) was available for
cogenerated fossil fuel based power plants, but it has been revoked as of 1 July 2011 .
Hungary has set up a ‘guarantee of origin’ system for electricity originating from high-efficiency combined
heat and electricity production (‘CHP’) based on a useful heat demand. The introduction of guarantees of
origin in Hungary is laid down in Section 12(1) of the Electricity Act LXXXVI of 2007.14 To obtain guarantees
of origin, an electricity generator must be qualified by the HEA (regulatory authority) being capable to
generate electricity from renewable sources. Further details are set in Government Decree Nr. 309/2013.
This decree is obligatory for RES, but not for CHP in general.
The European Energy Efficiency Directive (EED) Article 14 requires member states to carry out a
comprehensive assessment of the potential of high-efficiency cogeneration and efficient district heating
and cooling before 31 December 2015. This directive will have implications for Hungarian policies
concerning CHP. A report by the European Commission states the expectation that CHP will return to 2005
levels. 15
District heating is institutionalised in the Act for District Heating 1998. The act deals with technical
requirements, with trading problems (for example the contracts with consumers) and with permission
problems. In 2011, two decrees were introduced concerning heat market regulation: 50/2011 and
51/2011. These decrees dealt with price determination. The decrees were modified by the 59/2012
decree, containing the methodology of price determination. The heat prices are determined by MEKH
(HEPSO) every year before the beginning of the heating season. 13

13

Expert communication with Cogen Hungary.
Report on the implementation of articles 6(3) and 10(2) of Directive 2004/8/EC…, Hungarian Ministry
of National Development, November 2011
15
European Commission. EU Energy, transport and GHG
8 emissions – trends to 2050 p 115.
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1.4 Exchange of information and awareness in Hungary
Hungary has an active CHP market, which corresponds to a high awareness among most of the market
players and customers. From this, the government has concluded that CHP does not need support
anymore.
Awareness about the benefits of cogeneration, among the different actors, is one of the basic conditions
to create an active CHP market. This is necessary to achieve the full potential of CHP. Good awareness
corresponds to well-informed customers, enough qualified market players, policy makers that provide the
correct framework for a functioning market and influencers that inform and advise the other groups.
The role of awareness is recognized in the National Energy Strategy 2030, where it is mentioned that
“consumers currently receive little information on their own consumption patterns and the external
impacts of energy production.” There is confidence that the possession of the required information and
given the required incentives, consumption may be reduced without a decline in the standard of living.
The actors on the CHP market can be classified into four economic-socials groups, as shown in Figure 3.
The level of awareness was assessed for each of the actors and rated 1-5, 1 poor and 5 Active market, as
shown below. More information can be found in the Annex 1.

Figure 3: Level of awareness among key actors under the four socio-economic groups
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The social acceptance of CHP in general can be considered favourable, but the market is not active. There
are several organizations supporting the sector, including the Hungarian Energy Association or the
Professional Alliance of Hungarian District Heat Providers, and also the Hungarian Biogas Association. For
households there is no active market due to the high investment cost. In Hungary, there are 3-4 suppliers
of microCHP (<50 kWe), one of them has a market share of about 80%. Several new systems have been
installed at industrial sites of i.e. AUDI16, LEGO and Mercedes.
Some biomass-combustion (straw) plants experienced strong opposition from the population because of
the selected location, which led to the failure of the investments. In the town of Pécs, a big straw power
plant (35 MW) was built, which won the Cogen Europe 2014 award. Several biogas engines were built as
wel, based on garbage, sewage and manure gas. Small gas motor power plants erected in district heat
centres were supported by the population, as they kept the district heat prices on a favourable level. This
was mainly because of the FiT17 and because the ministerial decree 36/2009 of KHEM came into force,
which prescribes the obligatory aspects for heat price level setting.

1.5 The economics of CHP in Hungary
Due to a relatively high gas price, the spark spread is unfavourable for CHP in Hungary at the time of
writing (2014). The lack of support for fossil fuel based CHP leads to poor business cases. For
households, micro-CHP might be more profitable at the current market conditions because of the
relative low gas price for households.
A cogeneration plant is a large investment and its feasibility is often measured by its financial parameters,
such as internal rate of return (IRR), return on investment (ROI) or payback period. An important factor is
the capital cost of the cogeneration unit and its maintenance compared to a standard boiler. Another
significant parameter is the spark spread. This is the theoretical gross margin of a gas-fired CHP from
selling a unit of electricity, having bought the fuel required to produce this unit of electricity.
The recent decrease of the electricity wholesale market prices combined with the increase of natural gas
prices has led to an unfavourable spark spread for industry. For households, ratio of the electricity price
divided by the gas price has remained stable over the last years. (See Figure 4, right picture) This is partly
due to the gas price cuts provided by the Hungarian Government in 2012 and 2013.18

16

http://www.audi.com/corporate/en/corporate-responsibility/we-liveresponsibility/environment.html
17
EU Handbook CHP markets, Crossborder Bioenergy, 2012
18
http://www.reuters.com/article/2012/12/12/hungary-energy-prices-idUSL5E8NC92W20121212
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Figure 4: Electricity and gas price in Hungary. Source: Eurostat table nrg_pc_204

An economic analysis is made for four typical CHP cases using a 15-year lifetime:


a 50 kWe internal combustion engine (ICE) installed in a hotel



a 1 MWe internal combustion engine installed (ICE) in an industrial plant



a 10 MWe combined cycle (CC) cogeneration producing district heat and power in a public utility



a 500 kWe biogas cogeneration system placed at a farm, where the heat is sold to a client.

The operational parameters are based on the JSI report Methodology for Determining the Reference Costs
for High-Efficiency Cogeneration.19 Electricity, fuel and heat prices are based on 2012 values from
EUROSTAT tables nrg_pc_202, nrg_pc_203 and nrg_pc_204. We assumed that the electricity generated is
consumed on the site (except for biogas, where FiT is assumed). We also assumed that the value of heat
equals 110% of the gas price and 200% of the feedstock price in the case of the biogas plant. The value of
heat for CC is based on substitution, i.e. the CC gets the same price as a boiler. It should be noted that in
practice the profitability of a cogeneration investment can be much lower because of additional
investments that may be needed for integrating a new device into the existing infrastructure. For this
analysis, it was assumed that the electricity could be consumed on-site for the first 3 systems. If electricity
(without FiT) has to be sold to the grid, then the revenue per kWh will be much lower. It must be noted,
that the assumptions and parameters in this analysis have a strong impact on the results. The results
should therefore only be used as indicative. For all CHP cases there is limited CHP potential today (see
Figure 5). For gas, the current price is better than it was in 2012, so companies can get gas for a more
favourable price.

19

Jožef Stefan Institute, 2009. Methodology for Determining the Reference Costs for High-Efficiency
Cogeneration.
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Figure 5: Economic calculations of four typical CHP plants

The following matrix gives an overview on the economic situation of cogeneration in the main market
segments. In general, there is a limited market potential for biomass-CHP.
Table 1: CHP economics matrix

Hungary

Micro

Small & Medium

Large

up to 50kW

up to 10 MW

more than 10 MW

NG

RES

NG

RES

NG

Coal

RES

SME/Industry
District
heating/cooling
Services
Households

Legend:
“normal”

Cogeneration Investment has good economic benefits, return on investment
acceptable for the investors, interest for new investment exists; there are no
significant economic barriers for the implementation.

“modest” Cogeneration Investment has modest/limited economic benefits and return
on investment, limited interest for new investments.
“poor”

Cogeneration Investment has poor or negative return on investment or is not
possible due to other limitations, no interest/possibilities for new
investments.

NG

Natural Gas or appropriate fossil fuel

RES

Renewable energy sources (wood biomass, biogas, etc.)
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1.6 Barriers to CHP in Hungary
The main barriers in Hungary are a lack of proper support for CHP, high gas prices combined with low
wholesale electricity prices and a focus on nuclear to power as a means of CO2 reduction.
As discussed in previous Chapters, Hungary had an active CHP market from 2002 until 2011. Chapter 1.4
shows that actors know the benefits of CHP. Still, the current outlook for CHP is not very promising. The
most important barriers for CHP are caused by a lack of clear CHP policy as discussed in Chapter 1.2 and
1.3 and modest/poor economic situation of cogeneration as shown in Chapter 1.5 and a focus on nuclear
power to decrease CO2 intensity.
Barrier 1: Lack of a proper CHP policy and support leaves market imperfections unaddressed?
Cogeneration in Hungary is considered a mature technology. For installations in district heating, this is
definitely the case. Because of this, the Hungarian government concludes that CHP has to compete,
without major support, with conventional technologies in the market. At present, only RES based CHP
electricity production is eligible for FiT. Unfortunately, market failures that affect CHP are present: i.e.
-

Environmental costs are not accounted for in the energy prices, but have an impact on society.
CHP technology is more energy efficient, leading to less waste heat, lower pollution and less CO2emissions.

-

Congestion in the network and network stability are not directly accounted for in the energy price.
Flexible CHP can work well with intermittent renewable energy, and can be valuable for grid
stability.

The CO2 price which could play a role in increasing the competitiveness of CHP in a well-functioning EUETS system is less than €6 per tonne at the time of writing, not stimulating any energy-efficiency and
within the current design of ETS, there are no efficiency requirements that take heat into account.
At present, only RES based CHP electricity production is eligible for FiT.
Barrier 2: High gas prices combined with low wholesale electricity prices result in a low profitability for
the electricity produced by CHP. The impact of this and the uncertainty of how the fuel and the electricity
market price will move are a barrier to investment in CHP.
As explained in Chapter 1.5 the gas prices are relatively high, especially for industry. The resulting low
spark spread is not only a barrier for the installation of new CHP plants but also for the operation of already
existing CHP plants. Nowadays, Hungary relies on Russia for most of its gas and oil imports. State-owned
energy group MVM said Hungary would aim to renegotiate its gas import contract which is due to expire
in 2015 with Russian supplier Gazprom soon.
The better integration of Eastern European gas-infrastructures could reduce gas prices, besides improving
security of supply. Both integration and contract renegotiation could improve the spark spread in the long
term. It is, however, unclear how the conflict in Ukraine (2014) will affect the energy market.
Barrier 3: Nuclear power is being promoted by Hungary as a means of reducing CO2 intensity. Adding a
large central capacity such as nuclear power, will reduce demand for additional electricity generation
from CHP. Nuclear power generation is not usually sited close to dwellings, or other major industries
hence the opportunity for CHP is very small.
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The current Hungarian government policy is to expand nuclear power as the solution to decrease CO2
intensity in general electricity production. The company Rosatom will expand Hungary's only nuclear
power plant in the coming years, thereby more than doubling Hungarian nuclear capacity20. The current
nuclear plant covers about 40 percent of Hungary’s total electricity needs. Nuclear energy is rarely suited
for CHP, because the plants are located in areas with a low population density and a low heat demand.

2. What is possible? Cogeneration potential and market opportunities in
Hungary
2.1 Potentials and market opportunities
The potential for district heating is decreasing, as more buildings are connected to the gas grid and new
capacity in the form of nuclear energy will be built. Micro-CHP is a boiler replacement technology, and
has a large theoretical potential if investment prices get lower. Growth of bio-CHP is expected due to
government support.
Heat demand in Hungary has decreased over the last few years. Hungary has ambitions to reduce heat
demand even further (see Figure 6: Ambition for heat demand reduction). Heat demand for households,
services and public institutions is expected to stagnate in a business-as-usual scenario, and decrease with
the suggested measures of the Hungarian Energy Strategy 203021. Hungary has a large geothermal
potential, and it is expected that a significant part of the heat demand can be covered with geothermal
heat from 2035 onwards. 22 Recently, the heat only geothermal energy has made a lot of progress. Miskolc
now has a DH supplied by geothermal energy. This also counts for several other cities and towns like
Szeged, Szentes, Csongrád, Veresegyház etc. Audi and Györ will be supplied by geothermal heat in the
future as well. Some wells may be suited for power production, but there are no projects yet.

20

Source: Reuters, 2014. UPDATE 2-Russia to increase Hungary's nuclear power
http://www.reuters.com/article/2014/01/14/russia-hungary-idUSL6N0KO28L20140114
21
22

Hungarian Ministry of National Development, 2012. National Energy Strategy 2030.
European Commission. EU Energy, transport and GHG emissions – trends to 2050 p 114.
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Figure 6: Ambition for heat demand reduction. Source: Hungarian Energy Strategy 2030, p 81.

Electricity consumption is expected to increase with a rate of up to 2% per year due to changing consumer
patterns (the increasing number of household electric appliances and air-conditioning units) and the
partial electrification of transport and heating/cooling (heat pumps)23. Figure 7 shows the expected
increase in electricity production for various scenarios. It is clear that production is likely to increase
significantly, and that nuclear and gas remain predominant.

Figure 7: Expected increase in electricity production. Source: Hungarian Energy Strategy 2030, p 70.

23

Hungarian Ministry of National Development, 2012. National Energy Strategy 2030.
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Micro-CHP
Micro-CHP is a boiler replacement technology. Boiler sales in Hungary are estimated at 130000 per year.
Currently, there is no active market for micro-CHP in Hungary due to the high investment costs. The CODE2
micro-CHP potential analysis expects a potential for 300 domestic micro-CHP units in 2020, increasing to
22400 in 2030. Their expansion is supported by the possibility of net metering and by expected cost
reductions due to an increasing European micro-CHP market.
The adoption of micro-CHP in Hungary will deliver a 2 PJ/year primary energy saving. The potential for
micro-CHP in collective housing systems and SMEs is estimated 36000 units with a 28 PJ/year primary
energy saving. For micro-CHP, there is strong competition of other heating technologies in households:
wood biomass (cheap heating source), geothermal energy for heating, heat pumps (low electricity prices)
and district heating. More information can be found in Annex 2: Micro CHP potential assessment.

Figure 8: Market potential CHP for households

Bio-energy CHP
In 2010, bio-energy had a share of 6-7% in the CHP fuel consumption24. According to the European
Biomass Association, there is potential to increase the number of biomass power plants 3 – 4 times, with
the majority of growth expected from straw-based feedstock25. For biogas CHP, a subsidy still exists at
the time of writing due to Governmental decree 389/2007. (XII.23.) 26. According to the CODE2 bioenergy CHP potential analysis, in 2020 and 2030, bio-energy will have a share of respectively 24% and
30% of the CHP fuel consumption. The national bio-CHP potential analysis is based on figures from the
PRIMES database, Eurostat, the National Renewable Energy Action Plan (NREAP), and the project

24

EU Handbook CHP markets, Crossborder Bioenergy, 2012, p. 74.
EU Handbook CHP markets, Crossborder Bioenergy, 2012, p. 74.
26
Green gas grids, 2013. Hungarian roadmap for the16development of the biomethane sector.
25

Biomass Futures. The analysis has been discussed and, where possible, refined in consultations with
national energy experts (see Annex for the detailed bio-CHP potential analysis).
Bio-energy in the form of biogas from digestion, can be used in a gas engine or gas turbines. Solid biomass
is burned in a boiler to produce steam for a steam turbine. More information can be found in Annex 3:
Bio-CHP potential assessment. In the national renewable energy action plan, it is stated that the local
utilisation of biomass should primarily be utilised, preferably in CHP plants. From Figure 9, it is expected
that the heat demand from bio-CHP reaches 350 ktoe, or 5 TWh. According to the Hungarian National
Renewable Energy Action Plan27, 5.6 TWh of renewable electricity production is expected in 2020 of which
approximately 3 TWh would be cogeneration.

Figure 9: Market potential bio-CHP

Potential for district heating
Demand for district heating (DH) has been decreasing. Natural gas companies have expanded their
networks, so most dwellings are now connected to the gas grid. District heating can often not compete
with gas heating. New dwellings are often directly connected to the gas grid. The large nuclear reactors
at Paks are situated in an area with low population density so there is little potential for heat usage. The
new reactors will be built at the existing site, so again there is little potential for cogeneration. Coal power
is expected to be replaced by nuclear and gas28, unless a breakthrough is achieved in terms of technology
or commercial competitiveness in the fields of CCS 29.

27

Hungary’s Renewable Energy Utilisation Action Plan, 2010.
IEA, 2011. Energy Policies of IEA countries – Hungary p. 95.
29
Hungarian Energy Strategy in the mirror of the European energy policy, Ottó Toldi, Ministry of
National Development, 2013
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2.2 Total CHP potential for Hungary
CHP capacity is expected to increase supported by micro-CHP and bio-CHP. It is estimated that the total
power generation can reach up to 26% of electricity generation in 2030.
There are efforts in order to increase the level of cogeneration in heat production and district heating.
The EU directive 2012/27/EU on energy efficiency also supports the use of cogeneration. Article 14
requires all member states to identify the potential for high-efficiency cogeneration and efficient district
heating and cooling and to analyze the costs and benefits of the opportunities that exist in their country.
This might lead to a CHP renaissance, if enough support is given.
In 2010, cogeneration accounted for 25 PJ/year of electricity production30. Adding 30 PJ/ year for microCHP and 5 PJ/ year for extra bio-CHP not replacing existing CHP, we estimate that the total power
generation from CHP could reach 60 PJ/ year, or 26% of electricity generation in 2030.

3. How do we arrive there? The Roadmap
3.1 Overcoming existing barriers and creating a framework for action in Hungary
Key proposal is to take the obligations resulting from the EU-Energy Efficiency Directive and to renew
CHP policy, removing existing indirect barriers and compensating as far as possible for market failures
revising the potentials and opportunities of CHP further development.
Action 1: The obligations resulting from the EU-Energy Efficiency Directive should be taken as an impulse
for reviewing the CHP policy.
The Energy Efficiency Directive (EED) Article 14 paragraph 1 states that “by 31 December 2015, Member
States shall carry out and notify to the Commission a comprehensive assessment of the potential for the
application of high-efficiency cogeneration and efficient district heating and cooling, [..]”. A thorough
analysis of the potential of high-efficiency CHP (taking into account “External benefits such as
environmental and health benefits”, EED Annex IX, part 1) allows for defendable yet ambitious targets for
primary energy savings through high efficiency CHP. This can help compare CHP with other technology,
taking market imperfections into account as explained in Barrier 1 – lack of policy (Paragraph 1.6).
Action 2: Develop an integral long-term energy and climate policy
An integral long-term energy and climate policy should be developed. This energy and climate policy
should be based on simulations, combining both heat and electricity demand, and taking into account a
large (and as complete as possible) array of criteria for example:
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investment costs

Eurostat table tsdcc350
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operating costs;



network costs;



environmental costs;



reliability;



energy storage;

This will make clear the benefits of CHP compared to other technologies and help to lower Barrier 2 – bad
economics.
Action 3: Put overall efficiency and/or emission requirements on power and heat generation
A set of efficiency and/or emission requirements can be a valuable alternative for a CO2-tax on energy,
especially in sectors where competitiveness is important. Besides supporting power plants with a high
electrical efficiency, it is essential that the combined efficiency of heat and power production is taken into
account. For example, the permits for building electrical power plants could take into account the
presence of heat demand, like industrial sites or towns with a heat network, and require a substantial
delivery of useful heat to these sites. This can help compare CHP with other technology, taking market
imperfections like waste heat into account (see Barrier 1 – lack of policy).
Action 4: Set binding targets for high efficiency CHP
At the moment, Hungary has no targets for high efficiency CHP. Targets can be useful, however, for both
policy makers and market players. Article three of the European Energy Efficiency Directive (EED) states
that each Member State has to set indicative energy efficiency targets. As cogeneration forms an
important part of the EED, a vision should be formed on how cogeneration will contribute to energy
efficiency targets of Hungary. The above-mentioned assessment of the CHP potential can act as a
guideline. As mentioned under action 2, the efficiency target should be based on primary energy use and
linked explicitly in reporting to the overall energy efficiency target in article three. The efficiency should
be based on the whole system, including heating and cooling networks. This action goes with Action 4,
and is related to Barrier 1 (Paragraph 1.6).
Action 5: Adopt policies which encourage cogeneration
As discussed under Barrier 1, cogeneration is for the moment not actively encouraged. Article 14,
paragraph 2 in the EED states, however, that “Member States shall adopt policies which encourage the
due taking into account at local and regional levels of the potential of using efficient heating and cooling
systems, in particular those using high-efficiency cogeneration. Account shall be taken of the potential for
developing local and regional heat markets.” Again, this is in relation to the CHP potential that is identified
in the global assessment mentioned above. The existing CHP capacity should be supported, especially in
the short term. This will help to create support for CHP (Barrier 1) and improve the economics (Barrier 2).
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3.2 Possible paths to growth in Hungary
CHP power production will stagnate or decrease in the business-as-usual case. Overcoming barriers as
listed in paragraph 1.6, and supporting both micro-CHP and bio-CHP can lead to a path of growth. The
advantages are a higher energy efficiency and a system more compatible with intermittent renewable
generation. A first assessment indicates that the total capacity might be doubled by 2030. This will have
to be confirmed in the official potential assessment report as dictated by the EU Energy Efficiency
Directive.
CHP is the most efficient energy conversion technology of a primary fuel to electricity and heat achieving
up to 30% primary energy savings or even more compared to separate production of heat and electricity.
Flexible CHP electricity generation also fits very well with intermittent generation from renewables.
Because of the stagnating heating demand for both industry31, households and the tertiary sector (see
Figure 6), there is little growth expected for CHP in the business-as-usual scenario. The rising electricity
demand and the stagnating heat demand make it difficult to ‘increase the share of CHP’.
A report by the European Commission states the expectation that CHP will return to 2005 levels.32 The
European Directive 2012/27 will provide legislation that can increase the share of CHP even further. Using
micro-CHP and bio-CHP, it seems possible to increase the share of CHP in the energy mix by creating a
new market and replacing old systems.
As mentioned before, cogeneration accounted for 25 PJ/year of electricity production in 2010. Micro-CHP
is a new market that might add up to 30 PJ /year of CHP production. Bio-CHP might partially replace
existing CHP. Assuming 5 PJ/ year of extra CHP capacity on biomass, the total could ultimately reach
60 PJ/ year. This means that the yield of CHP will have to double in 15 years, or in other words increase
with about 5% per year. Because of the rising electricity demand, the share of CHP in electricity generation
will be approximately a quarter in 2030. The official potential assessment as dictated by the EU Energy
Efficiency Directive will have to confirm these findings.

3.3 Saving of primary energy and CO2 emissions by the CHP roadmap of Hungary
The path described in this roadmap could deliver 16 TWh/a of primary energy saving (PES) under the EED
methodology. Considering the likely implementation path of such a roadmap 2 Million tonnes of CO 2
reductions are considered achievable based on the EED methodology.
Primary energy saving (PES) and of CO2 emissions saving projections resulting from increased use of CHP
require assumptions about not just what types of fuel and technology are displaced, but also their
operation on the market. Within CODE2 two approaches are developed. These represent two different
analytic considerations, which are summarised here and more fully explored in Annex 5.

31
32

IEA, 2011. Energy Policies of IEA countries – Hungary p. 113.
European Commission. EU Energy, transport and 20
GHG emissions – trends to 2050 p 115.

1) Methodology according to Annexes I and II of the EED. This method is used at a member state level
today for national reporting to the European Commission and at project level for determining if a specific
CHP plant is highly efficient. In the methodology, the efficiency of each cogeneration unit is derived by
comparing its actual operating performance data with the best available technology for separate
production of heat and electricity on the same fuel in the market in the year of construction of the
cogeneration unit using harmonized reference values, which are determined by fuel type and year of
construction.
2) Substitution method. This method has been developed within the project and estimates the amounts
of electricity, heat and fuel that are actually replaced by additional new CHP based on a projection of the
supply base changes in the member state supply over the period are calculated. The situation in 2030 is
compared to the current situation. The actual saving is particularly dependent on the efficiency increase
through upgrading both current power plant and CHP technology efficiencies. The share of bio energy in
additional CHP capacity has a major impact on the amount of CO2 savings that can be expected. The CO2
reduction achieved is due to both higher energy efficiency and fuel switching towards low carbon (natural
gas) or carbon-neutral (bio energy) fuel, but CHP development and fuel switching are anticipated to be an
integrated process driven by policy objectives. The low case indicates a low share of bio in new CHP.
Primary energy savings and CO2 reduction in 2030
Substitution method
low case
high case
PE saving
16
TWh/a
16
TWh/a
CO2 saving
5
Mio t/a
6
Mio t/a
- per kWh el*
0,61 kg/kWh el 0,73 kg/kWh el

EED method
low case
13
TWh/a
2
Mio t/a
0,24
kg/kWh el

high case
15
TWh/a
2
Mio t/a
0,21
kg/kWh el

Table 1: Primary energy and CO2 savings until 2030.
* This value represents the CO2 reduction of the power generation. It includes the avoided CO2 emissions from fuel savings for
separate heat generation in boilers; it must not be confused with the considerably lower CO2 emissions of the substituted
condensation electricity or with even lower emissions of compared power production according to the BAT approach in
accordance with the EU CHP directive reference values.
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ANNEXES
Annexe 1: Stakeholder group awareness assessment
A Questionnaire on awareness of CHP and its benefits in the main groups was sent to four Hungarian CHP
experts in July 2014. They were asked to fill a table with the main user groups and to give back their
personal opinion on the grade of awareness.
Two answers has been received. It should be underlined that these results cannot be regarded as
representative in any sense.
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Annexe 2: Micro CHP potential assessment

micro-CHP
potential
summary Hungary
Country statistics
Population: 10.000.000 (2010)
Number of households: 4.350.000 (2010)
GDP per capita: € 16.500 (2010)
Primary energy use: 16.700 ktoe/year (2010)
GHG-emissions: 68 Mton CO2,eq/year (2010)

Household systems (±1 kWe)

SME & Collective systems (±40 kWe)

Boiler replacement technology

Boiler add-on technology

Present market (2013)
Boiler stock: 1.500.000 units
Boiler sales: 130.000 units/year

Present market (2013)
Boiler stock: 185.000 units
Boiler sales: 16.300 units/year

Potential estimation

Potential estimation

Indicator
Market alternatives
Global CBA
Legislation/support
Awareness
Purchasing power
Total

Score
0
3
1
0
1
5 out of 12

Indicator
Market alternatives
Global CBA
Legislation/support
Awareness
Total

Score
1
4
2
0
6 out of 9

Expected final market share: 21% of boiler sales in Household sector

Expected final market share: 23% of boiler sales in SME & Coll. sector

Yearly sales

Yearly sales

Sales in 2020: 300 units/year*
Sales in 2030: 22.400 units/year*

Stock

Sales in 2020: 1.800 units/year*
Sales in 2030: 3.800 units/year*

Stock

Stock in 2020: 600 units*
Stock in 2030: 89.000 units*
Stock in 2040: 264.000 units*

Stock in 2020: 9.500 units*
Stock in 2030: 36.000 units*
Stock in 2040: 38.000 units*

*Corresponding to the expected potential scenario.
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Potential savings in 2030

Potential savings in 2030

Primary energy savings:
2 PJ/year*
44 ktoe/year*
GHG-emissions reduction:
0,1 Mton CO2,eq/year*

Primary energy savings:
28 PJ/year*
680 ktoe/year*
GHG-emissions reduction:
0,8 Mton CO2,eq/year*

Argumentation MicroCHP Score Card
The score card is used to assess the relative position of an EU country based on current regulations,
markets and economics. The score itself functions as input to the implementation model to 2030.
±1 kWe systems (Households)

±40 kWe systems (SME & Collective systems)

Boiler replacement technology

Boiler add-on technology

Scorecard

Scorecard
Indicator
Market alternatives
Global CBA
Legislation/support
Awareness
Purchasing power
Total

Score
0
3
1
0
1
5 out of 12

Indicator
Market alternatives
Global CBA
Legislation/support
Awareness
Total

Market alternatives

Score
1
4
2
0
2 out of 9

Market alternatives

There is strong competition of other heating technologies in
There is competition of other heating technologies in services:
households: wood biomass (cheap heating source), geothermal
wood biomass, geothermal energy, heat pumps and district
energy for heating, heat pumps (low electricity prices) and
heating.
district heating.

Global CBA

Global CBA

SPOT: 6 years

SPOT: 4 years

Legislation/support

Legislation/support

Current support for CHP are not yet sufficient for the
economic micro CHP project implementation in
households

Awareness

Current support system for CHP offer moderate
incentives for implementation of micro CHP project in
service sector and investment subsidy for CHP on biogas.

Awareness

Due to the too high investment costs and not sufficient support
for the economic implementation, current awareness of micro Due to limited good micro CHP practice examples and focusing
CHP technologies for households is still very low or poor on all mainly on small and large CHP, awareness of micro CHP is still
levels.
on the very low level.
Manufacturers are not yet active in the market.

Purchasing power
GDP: € 16 500 per year
*Corresponding to the expected potential scenario.
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Annexe 3: Bio-CHP potential assessment
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Annexe 4: Assumptions used for the economic assessment

Note: It has been assumed that the electricity produced in the first 3 cases is used on site or sold directly
to a consumer instead of supplying to the grid. Electricity produced from biomass is sold directly to the
grid to benefit from FiTs.
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Annexe 5: Assumptions used in the market extrapolation
This Annex covers the assumptions based on the roadmap detailed in Chapter 3.
Business as usual
This estimate is based on the report EU Energy, transport and GHG emissions – trends to 2050 , which has
prospected an installed CHP capacity of 1,6 GW, and a share of 18,1% of power generation in 2030.
CHP Roadmap path
With the aim to make visible the importance of some key parameters and to set a challenging target for
a CHP roadmap a rough calculation has been made. It must be stressed that it cannot substitute a detailed
potential analysis. Forecasts have been made based the following key assumption from the report EU
Energy, transport and GHG emissions – trends to 2050:
-

Electricity demand will increase 2% per year. It must be noted, that in consulting Hungarian experts,
it was found that electricity demand increase may turn out to be much lower. 33 If the demand doesn’t
increase, than the cumulative installed capacity equalling 25% total demand doesn’t have to be as
high as in the scenario where electricity demand increases.

Overall it is estimated, that at least 60 PJ/year (16 TWh/year) or 25 % of the total 2030 Hungarian
electricity production could be covered by CHP. It should be underlined, that this rough potential analysis
contains some speculative aspects. However, the proposal of these roadmap considerations is to give a
view on what might be possible, if extraordinary efforts are made to make such possibilities come true.

33

Expert communication with Cogen Hungary
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Annexe 6: Methodologies used to calculate the saving of primary energy
and CO2 emissions under the roadmap.
Substitution method
This method has been developed in the CODE2 project. In doing this, two other approaches have been
considered: 1) the “replacement mix method34” from the Munich FfE institute, which however cannot be
used directly for a long term comparison as needed in CODE2; 2) a method used to calculate the CO2
saving resulting from a voluntary commitment of the German industry for CO2 reduction35, however this
method has been considered as too simple. Therefor the following more differentiated approach has been
developed:
Based on an estimate of the increase in cogeneration electricity the thereby caused decrease of CO2
emissions and primary energy consumption is estimated. In this approach, an attempt is made to
determine the actual quantities saved compared to the base year (e.g. 2010). Hence, it refers to the actual
saving of fuels for the production of the amounts substituted by modern CHP plants
a) Of electricity and heat in the replaced or retrofitted old CHP plants
b) of electricity in power plants
c) of heat in boilers.
The savings result from a combination of three effects:
- CHP effect
- Technology effect (improved CHP technologies)
- Fuel switching (e.g. lower carbon content of natural gas compared to coal, CO2 neutrality of bioenergy)
The results show the savings actually induced by the expansion of CHP compared to the situation in the
base year.
This approach differs fundamentally from the methods for checking the high-efficiency according to the
CHP Directive or in accordance with ANNEX II of the EED (Directive 2012/27/EU on energy efficiency), in
which a comparison between CHP and the best available Technology (BAT) of separate production of
electricity and heat produced is carried out strictly on a same-fuel basis.
This procedure is considered to be inappropriate to deliver an estimate of the actual fuel saving quantities
by CHP over a longer period, which is considered relevant value, representing meaningful the contribution
of CHP to the long-term objectives of the EU to reduce CO2 emissions and primary energy consumption.
The BAT approach of the CHP Directive has been developed to verify the high efficiency of individual
plants, but not to determine actual saved CO2 emissions and primary energy quantities by CHP expansion.
In fact, the CHP expansion is closely associated with a replacement of old by new cogeneration
technologies and a change in the structure of fuel away from coal to natural gas and bio-energy. These
three developments,

34

FfE Forschungsstelle für Energiewirtschaft e.V., Energiezukunft 2050; http://www.ffe.de/diethemen/erzeugung-und-markt/257
35
The calculation has been made by the VIK Verband der Industriellen Energie- und Kraftwirtschaft e.V.,
2010, Unpublished.
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- replacement of separate generation by cogeneration
- replacement of old by new cogeneration technologies
- replacement of carbon-rich by low-carbon fuels, can be usefully seen only as an integrated process.
To account for the uncertainties in particular with regard to fuel shares and technology development, a
window of possible developments with an upper value and a lower value of emission reduction and
savings has been determined. The different levels of results are due to assumptions about key parameters
such as current share of electricity from cogeneration, which is replaced by electricity from new or
retrofitted units, fuel shares in the replaced CHP plants, power plants and boilers as well as in the new
CHP plants.
The results have been calculated based on the following input values: growth of CHP power production,
share of current old CHP to be replaced by new installations and retrofitting, fuel efficiency and electric
efficiency of new CHP and replaced CHP for different fuels, electric efficiency of replaced power from
conventional power plants for different fuels, heat efficiency of replaced heat from boilers, corresponding
fuel shares.

EED method
The Primary Energy Savings methodology of the EED is used at a country level for national reporting to
the Commission, and at project level for determining if CHP is highly efficient. In the methodology, each
cogeneration unit is compared with the best technology for separate production of heat and electricity
on the same fuel on the market in the year of construction of the cogeneration unit and the harmonized
reference values are determined by fuel type and year of construction.
The underlying principle is that, knowing that regularly new investments have to be made in new energy
production units, it is necessary to compare CHP with the centralized production installation which could
be built using the same fuel rather than assuming a displacement of a different fuel or introduction of a
new fuel. It is a logical approach when looking at the decision making process of investors or a member
state government. By investing in or supporting CHP, a certain electricity generating capacity will be
produced by CHP and NOT by centralized production based on the same fuel (= principle of ‘avoided
production’).
For the timeframe of the roadmap (between 2010 and 2030), and especially in countries where there is
no overcapacity, it is relevant to compare installing a certain capacity (at national level) of CHP compared
to installing new capacity with another technology (power plant + gas boiler). Older installations being
replaced with state-of-the-art technology is a typical reinvestment decision. A new CHP-plant (or a
combination of smaller installations) would not necessarily lead to less production in older production
installations, but would rather pre-empt investments in e.g. new CCGT investments.
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Annexe 8: Contacts
Project partners
The project consortium exists of the following partners that have a solid expertise on cogeneration:


COGEN Europe, the European Association for the promotion of cogeneration, is the project
coordinator (Belgium) – contact: fiona.riddoch@cogeneurope.eu



Hellenic Association for the Cogeneration of Heat and Power (HACHP) (Greece) – contact:
hfa@heatflux.eu



Jožef Stefan Institute (Slovenia) – contact: stane.merse@ijs.si



Federazione d’ associazioni
giorgio.tagliabue@gmail.com



COGEN Vlaanderen (Belgium) – joni.rossi@cogenvlaanderen.be



Energy Matters (Netherlands) – contact: Arjen.deJong@energymatters.nl



Berlin Energy Agency (Germany) – contact: hermann@berliner-e-agentur.de



KWK kommt (Germany) – contact: adi.golbach@kwkkommt.de

scientifiche
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